INTRODUCTION
In a variety of space related applications, a stable platform is essential in supporting and maintaining accurate component alignment and overall system stability. Any structural disturbance such as bending, strain or vibration must be detected and corrected in a timely manner.
In the experiment described herein, such disturbances were detected by fiber optic sensors ernbedded in a composite structure. The outputs were fedback to ernbedded piezo-electric actuators to actively dampen the disturbances.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
These tests used a composite beam "smart" structure made of twelve layers of DMS 1926 -Type 8 prepregnated glass cloth (equivalent to 181 Glass Cloth). The modulus of elasticity and density of this material after curing is approximately 3.2 x 10 6 Ib/in. 2 and .07 Ib/in. 3 respectively. The beam dimens ions are 24 in. x 4 in. x .120 in. The f ixed end 0 f the beam was clamped between two aluminum plates with HYSOL EA934NA bonding epoxy and two plies of 181 Glass Cloth separating the beam from the plates.
The elamping length was 4 in.
The fiber optie 'sensor eonsists of aluminum jacketed optical fiber bonded to the outer surface of the beam using HYSOL EA 3990 adhesive.
The sensor is of Sagnae interferometer type. The interferometer consists of a light source, two beamsplitters, apolarizer, a lead-zirconate-titanate (PZT) cylinder, an acousto-optic frequency shifter, and a detector. The Sagnae interferometer with the eantilever beam in place in the sensing loop is shown in Figure (1) . Light from the sour ce of frequency f o is split into two counterpropagating beams by the second beamsplitter.
The clockwise beam of light passes throu~h the sensing fiber at frequency f o then is frequency-shifted, while the counterclockwise beam travels through the sensing fiber at f o + M (after being frequency-shifted). Once both beams have been shifted by the frequeney modulator, they recombine at the beamsplitter at a frequency of f o + ßf and are directed to the detector. The optica1 phase difference after the two beams complete the loop is:
where ßW is the amount of angular frequency-shift, y is the distance from the AO modulator to the second beam-splitter, L is the total loop length and ßL is the change of fiber length during the propagation interval. The strain ßL/L in the fiber is proportional to the strain on the outer surface of the beam. To ensure true proportionality, aluminum-coated fibers were used instead of plastic-jacketed fibers to minimize slippage. The resultant optical phase difference is converted into a voltage proportional to the change in length of the fiber when the beam is deflected. The constant phase shift produced by
constitutes a dc bias. In the absence of temperature variations, this bias does not affect measurements of the ac strain but it dwarfs the dc strain.
It can be calculated if (L-2y) is known.
(L-2y) is determined by varying ßW until ßcllc increases by 2n rad.
In practice one fine-tunes ßW to set the constant phase equal to zero when no strain is applied to the system. In this experiment, the nominal ßW 80 MHz was changed to 76.4 MHz to null the excess phase shift produced by (L-2y) = 296m of fiber. Thus any applied strain will manifest as a deviation from the zero phase shift. In null detection, the strain-produced phase shift is nulled by varying ßWi the change in ßW that brings back to null condition is the reading for the strain signal. Removal of the excess phase shift also increases the sensor dynamic range. To compensate for the slowly-varying temperature effect which also changes the fiber length, ßwwas allowed to drift by a temperature-monitoring closed-loop circuit. At 80 MHz the tuning range is approximately 300 KHz before the AO modulator deflects the optical beam out of the fiber acceptance angle.
To aid in the detection process, the PZT in the Sagnac loop injects an ac-phase shift to dither the signal at a frequency F.
The loop electronics is so adjusted that, when the system is free of any disturbance, the dithering occurs at the top of the phase curve hence the second harmonie of F appears on the detector. When the composite is subjected to some type of disturbance such as astrain or vibration, the first harmonie signal of F falls onto the detector that is synchronously demodulated to obtain the size of the disturbance (Figure 2) .
In suppressing the structural disturbance, the sensor output was sent to the piezo-electric actuators embedded in the beam.
The actuators then acted to dampen out the vibrations in the beam. The piezo-electric actuators consist of two thin sheet ceramies of lead-zirconate-titanate with dimensions of 1.55 in. x .600 in. x .010 in., embedded in equal distance from the neutral axis. Both faces are coated 
CONCLUSIONS
It has been demonstrated that an embedded optical fiber can measure minute strain of a composite structure. Since optical phase shift of 10-6 rad can be detected, the sensor operating at 76.4 MHz can measure ßL down to 10-6 m.
In measuring dc or slowly varying strain, the sensor sees a detection noise floor of approximately 10-4 rad. The sensor sensitivity can be increased by operating at high ßffi and by embedding large amounts of fiber into composite material (e.g., running the fiber back and forth).
Even though the reported sensor measures strain distributed along the embedded fiber, localized strain can be determined through a grid network of multiplexed fiber sensors. 
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